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INNOVATIVE STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT FOR ALCOHOL ENTERPRISES OF UKRAINE

The article deals with the main problems of the development of enterprises of the alcohol industry. It is 
determined that one of the main problems is the lack of opportunity for development of alcohol enterprises, 
unregulated legislation on the production of alcohol-based liquids of technical origin, the abolition of the 
preferential rate of excise tax on ethyl alcohol, which is used for the production of edible vinegar and perfum-
ery products, as well as alcohol denatured ethyl alcohol (technical alcohol), which is used for the production 
of technical and household products, other heavy, light, and chemical products. It is determined that the 
construction of an innovative strategy for alcohol companies could ensure the restoration of the production 
of alcohol companies that are currently idle.
Keywords: alcohol, alcohol enterprises, management, strategy, reorganization, innovation.

Problem of research. The high world level compe-
tition in the production of ethyl alcohol requires the 
creating innovative strategy by the implementation 
of a complex of modern technical investments (mod-
ernization, implementation of effective resource-
saving and environmentally friendly technologies), 
organizational measures, financial and economic and 
other measures in the alcohol industry, which will 
allow to increase the volumes of alcohol production, 
bioethanol and components on its basis, alcohol-based 
products for technical purposes, ethyl alcohol-raw 
alcohol for the production of bioethanol, fraction of 
the main ethyl alcohol with intermediate impurities 
for the production of bioethanol, ethyl alcohol for 
the production of perfumery products, ethyl alcohol, 
alcoholic beverages, ethyl alcohol and other types of 
products, reduce the cost of their production, improve 
the quality and competitiveness of products both on 
the domestic and in foreign markets.

There are a number of issues concerning the 
development of the alcohol industry, the solution 
of which will allow to expand the range of manufac-
tured products, to use the capacities of State Enter-
prise “Ukrspirt”, expand the tax base and increase 
revenues to the budget, create investment attractive 
production, reduce energy dependence of Ukraine, 
replace imported alcohol products with domestic.

Analysis of the recent research and publica-
tions. Innovative strategy at enterprises is the sub-
ject of scientific research by foreign scientists such 
as: V. Anshin, P. Drucker, S. Ilyenkov, E. Mans-
field, M. Porter, A. Santo, D. Sahal, K. Freeman, 
J. Schumpeter and others. A significant contribu-
tion to the development of the general theoreti-
cal issues of innovative strategy transformations 
belongs to domestic scientists such as: O. Butnyk-
Siversky, A. Galchinsky, V. Heyets, S. Gutkev-
ich, M. Denisenko, O. Datsiy, M. Yermoshenko, 
C. I. Illyashenko, N. Krasnokutska, D. Krisanov, 
L. Matrosov, T. Mostenska, V. Oleksandrov, 
O. Petukhova, I. Fedulova, Z. Shershnev and others.

Unsolved part of general problem. It should be 
noted that there are a lot of discussions about the 
fact that for the alcohol industry it is necessary to 
take urgent measures to increase the volume of sales 
of ethyl alcohol. We are discussing the topic of re-
profiling of idle enterprises for the production of 
technical alcohol in order to master new markets.

The aim of the article. To use the aspects of 
development of innovation strategy for alcohol 
enterprises to stop the deterioration and increase 
the profit opportunities.

Research methods. To make a research it were 
used a theoretical methods, such as abstraction, 
analysis and ascension from abstract to concrete.

In the study of the main directions of innovation 
development of alcohol enterprises, system analysis 
and system approach were used.

The main results of the study. The alcohol indus-
try of Ukraine plays a significant role in supply-
ing the sectors of the national economy with raw 
materials and stable revenues to the State Budget 
of Ukraine.

The SE “Ukrspirt” capacity for the production of 
ethyl alcohol is estimated at 27.4 million decalitres of 
alcohol per year; 1.8 million tonnes of technical liq-
uids; 1.1 million tons of technical alcohol; components 
of fuel motor (bioethanol) – 6 million decalitres; ethyl 
alcohol drinking – 0,4 million decalitres; ethyl alco-
hol medical – 0,7 million decalitres; fraction of the 
ethyl alcohol – 1,4 million decalitres; flaxseed oil – 
0,1 million decalitres, alcoholic beverages – 1,9 mil-
lion decalitres, yeast of baking presses – 3,000 tons, 
liquid carbon dioxide – 17.4 thousand tons, kvass 
concentrate – 2 thousand tons.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Factors, that caused a decrease in the 
production of alcohol 

the lack of regulation of the 
production of alcohol-

based liquids of technical 
origin 

the abolition of the 
preferential rate of excise tax 

for ethyl alcohol,which is 
used for the production of 

vinegar and perfumery 
products 

the abolition of the preferential rate of 
excise tax for technical alcohol 

Possible solution to the problem of idle free 
capacity of alcohol enterprises caused by the lack 
of sales markets is the creation of a strategy for 
innovative development, which aims to re-profile 
the capabilities of alcohol enterprises.

Let’s overview the main definitions.
Innovation strategy – a plan made by an orga-

nization to encourage advancements in technology 
or services, usually by investing in research and 
development activities. For example, an innovation 
strategy developed by a high technology business 
might entail the use of new management or produc-
tion procedures and the invention of technology not 
previously used by competitors [2, 92].

The innovation strategy defines the role of 
innovation and sets the direction for innovation 
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execution. However, the role of innovation in help-
ing organizations achieve growth targets is often 
unclear and the revenue growth from innovation is 
insufficient, unless managed with great rigor [3, 7].

An innovation strategy is about creating win-
ning products, which means products that are in 
an attractive market, target a profitable customer 
segment, address the right unmet needs, and help 
customers get a job done better than any competing 
solution. Only after a company produces a winning 
product or service should it consider what activities 
are needed to deliver that product or service [4, 92].

Also it is necessary to understand what the devel-
opment strategy means. Three basic strategies are:

– incremental: slow but steady approach (without 
attempting a leap) in which an already conceived 
end result is aimed for.

– evolutionary: slow but steady approach (with-
out attempting a leap) in which there is no pre-con-
ceived end result but each successive design or prod-
uct is a refinement of the previous one.

– grand design: total transformation through a 
right-the-first-time approach [2, 90].

Strategic planning is an organizational manage-
ment activity that is used to set priorities, focus 
energy and resources, strengthen operations, ensure 
that employees and other stakeholders are working 
toward common goals, establish agreement around 
intended outcomes/results, and assess and adjust 
the organization's direction in response to a chang-
ing environment [1, 68].

So, we need to build the such innovative strategy 
that can give the opportunity to create a winning 
product, which will help State Enterprise “Ukrspirt” 
achieve growth targets.

One of the main problem is that the tax legisla-
tion of Ukraine identifies ethyl alcohol that is used 
in the food industry and technical alcohol (dena-
tured alcohol), which can be used exclusively for 
the production of non-food products, by setting the 
same rates of excise duty for these alcohols.

Such a rate of excise tax on alcohol denatured 
(technical alcohol) led to an almost complete stop of 
its production (60% of the production capacity of 
the distilleries is not used).

Technical products manufacturers, chemicals 
manufacturers, solvents manufacturers, biofuels 
manufacturers, as well as manufacturers of other 
products of the heavy, light and chemical industry 
have ceased to buy domestic denatured alcohol (tech-
nical alcohol).

Because of its price is not competitive com-
pared with similar imported alcohol liquids (annual 
imports of alcohol-based liquids for he techni-
cal purpose is more than 3-5 million decalitres of 
100 percent alcohol).

The supply of domestic ethyl alcohol to the enter-
prises of the perfume and cosmetics industry and to 
the producers of edible vinegar has stopped (today 
in Ukraine vinegar is made from synthetic concen-
trated acetic acid).

This situation leads to an increasing of the 
Ukraine's currency balance deficit, which leads 
reducing the number of jobs and reducing tax reve-
nues to the budget (the excise tax on technical alcohol 
is almost not paid due to the stop of its production).

The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine adopted a 
resolution No. 672 “The Establishment of a State 
Enterprise for the Alcohol and Liquor Industry” on 
July 28, 2010.

In pursuance of the above-mentioned resolution, 
40 state-owned enterprises were reorganized, on the 

basis of which 41 settlements of Ukrspirt's activi-
ties were created, and 41 further enterprises are 
part of the Ukrspirt concern.

The centralization of the production of alcohol 
made it possible to preserve the industry of the 
industry from further bankruptcy and to formulate 
a single policy in the field of alcohol production, 
which enabled the profit-making work of the State 
Enterprise “Ukrspirt”.

In connection with the entry into force of the 
Energy Community from Ukraine on February 1, 2011, 
Ukraine has incurred obligations under the Accession 
Protocol to the Treaty establishing the Energy Com-
munity, which in particular provides for the imple-
mentation of Directive 2003/30/ EU of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of May 08, 2003 on the 
promotion of the use of biofuels or other renewable 
fuels for transport to the legislation of Ukraine.

According to the Law of Ukraine “On Alternative 
Fuels”, bioethanol and its components relate to bio-
logical fuels (biofuels) – solid, liquid and gas fuels, 
made from biologically renewable raw materials 
(biomass), which can be used as fuel or a component 
of other types fuel. Bioethanol is a depleted ethyl 
alcohol, made from biomass or ethyl ether alcohol 
for use as biofuel.

Since ethyl alcohol does not belong to consumer 
products and is a raw material for the production of 
other products (alcoholic beverages, medicines and 
veterinary preparations, confectionery, organic syn-
thesis products, perfumery products, vinegar, etc.), 
the volume of its production and sale depends on the 
demand for alcohol consumers, as well as from the 
state tax policy.

Also, production of alcoholic vinegar is not car-
ried out, production capacity is idle, and vinegar 
is made from organic acids. Raw material for the 
production of perfume and cosmetic products comes 
from abroad (0.3 million dl of alcohol-containing 
aromatic substances are imported annually).

Annual demand for alcohol for the production of:
– vinegar is 200 thousand decalitres,
– for the needs of the perfume industry – 

300 thousand decalitres.
The annual volume of imports of alcohol-based 

technical products is 3.5-5 million decalitres. Alcohol 
plants have capacities and technological schemes for 
the organization of the production of the said prod-
ucts and, accordingly, the substitution of imports.

The suggested methods of solving the problem 
are shown in the Table 1

The annual consumption of gasoline is 5 million 
tons. In order to ensure the addition of 5% bio-
ethanol to blended petrol, according to the law, its 
annual requirement is 250 thousand tons or 30 mil-
lion decalitres.

Problem issues for the production and circulation 
of bioethanol and components of motor fuel on its 
basis are:

– the issue of the movement of alcohol and 
the main fraction of alcohol from distilleries to an 
enterprise that has equipment for the dehydration 
of alcohol and the production of bioethanol and com-
ponents of motor fuel alternative are not regulated;

– the procedure for the implementation of the 
alternative motor fuel component needs to be sim-
plified.

It is therefore advisable to make appropriate 
changes to the legislation. It is impossible to apply 
for the production and circulation of components of 
motor fuel alternative the procedure that is estab-
lished for alcohol, because it will stop its production.
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Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the con-
sumption of alcohol in the world market, in particu-
lar technical, in terms of competitiveness. In order 
to reduce the cost of production introduce the latest 
technologies and energy saving schemes. The conse-
quences of monitoring the consumption of alcohol in 
the EU countries to use in planning its production. 
Give permission to sell products at prices operating 
in the European market.

The main reason for the high cost of bioetha-
nol is the low productivity and obsolete equipment 
of enterprises, which can produce bioethanol, the 
impossibility of introducing energy-saving measures 
due to lack of financing.

Considering all the problematic moments, we 
suggest a strategic plan for the innovative develop-
ment of alcohol enterprises.

The innovative strategy plan for alcohol enter-
prises is aimed at ensuring the efficient and prof-
itable operation of State Enterprise “Ukrspirt” by 
increasing production volumes and expanding the 
range of products, replacing imported alcoholic 
products, reducing the cost of production through 
the use of secondary energy resources, the inte-
grated implementation of the technology of alter-
native fuels, production biogas from post-alcoholic 
bards, reducing the use of natural resources (arte-
sian water).

The main mission of the innovative strategic plan 
for the development of State Enterprise “Ukrspirt” 
is the preservation of the production potential of the 
alcohol industry and the creation of conditions for 
its effective work through the modernization and 
redevelopment of capacities for the production of 
new types of spirits products, reforming the indus-
try through the elimination of unpredictable enter-
prises, and ensuring effective control of manufac-
tured products.

Define the strategic goals and directions of the 
innovative strategy plan for development of alcohol 
enterprises:

1. Expansion of the range of products and rede-
velopment of unused production of surplus produc-
tion capacity for the production of demanded prod-
ucts. These measures, in particular, will allow for 
the replacement of imports of light petroleum prod-
ucts. To do this, it is planned to re-equip technologi-
cal schemes for the production of the different types 
of products.

2. Improvement of technological schemes due to:
– complex processing of raw materials, imple-

mentation of schemes of processing of wet corn;
– increasing in the concentration of alcohol in 

the mature jug due to the selection of strains of 
yeast, producing alcohol content of more than 10% 
vol., as well as optimal complexes of enzyme prepa-
rations used in production;

– enamelling of the inner surface of fermenta-
tion vehicles in order to improve the quality of dis-
infection of equipment without the use of steam and 

increase the microbiological purity of the fermenta-
tion medium;

– replacement of alcohol contaminants of fer-
mentation compartments on condensate films, which 
allow to obtain the strength of water-alcohol liquid 
6–8% by volume;

– equipment of bragorectification plants of 
enterprises aimed at the production of ethyl alcohol 
of nutritional purpose, accelerating columns;

– production of wet concentrates of bards and 
dry after-alcoholic bards;

– the return of filtrate bards to make dough 
(at first 30% with the prospect of a 100% return);

– introduction of circulating water supply plants;
– introduction of electronic accounting of alco-

hol-based products at enterprises producing bioetha-
nol and its components, alcohol-based products of 
technical purpose, technical alcohol, including the 
development of instructions for automatic account-
ing;

– conducting a technological audit of all enter-
prises of State Enterprise “Ukrspirt”, in particular, 
with the purpose of establishing real production 
capacities.

3. Implementation of energy saving measures:
– transfer of steam generating units to alterna-

tive fuels (liquid and solid);
– implementation of the technology of produc-

tion of biogas from the bard, which will enable to 
obtain biogas with a concentration of methane up 
to 75%;

– installation of burners for the burning of liquid 
fuels;

– replacement of energy-intensive engines, instal-
lation of frequency converters;

– automation of production processes, heat recov-
ery in technological processes;

– transfer of bragorectification units to work 
under a small vacuum.

4. Improvement of the ecological state of the 
environment due to:

– organization of production of concentrate of 
wet bards and dry post-alcohol bardes according to 
DSTU 4478: 2005 “Processing products of grain 
bardes after alcohol. General specifications «;

– introduction of the technology of production 
of biogas from bards, which will enable to reduce 
the CSC bards from 70–80 to 5–7 mg/dm3 in the 
processing of sugar raw materials and from 26 to 
2 g/dm3 in the processing of starchy raw materials.

Achieving these goals will ensure:
– preservation of the production potential of the 

alcohol industry and creation of conditions for its 
effective work through the conversion of part of the 
excess capacity for the production of bioethanol and 
its components, alcohol-based technical products, 
ethyl alcohol-ethanol for the production of bioetha-
nol, fraction of the main ethyl alcohol with inter-
mediate impurities for production Bioethanol, ethyl 
alcohol, intended for the production of edible vin-

Table 1
Steps to do to start the innovative development of alcohol enterprises

Step 1
To amend the Tax Code of Ukraine, in particular, to establish a zero or preferential excise tax rate (1-2 UAH per 
1 liter of anhydrous alcohol) for alcohol dispensed for the needs of the perfumery industry, production of edible 
vinegar.

Step 2 To determine the quotas for alcohol consumption, to introduce a bill of exchange, and alcohol-based liquid (reflux 
component of rectification) for technical needs.

Step 3 Identify enterprises for the production of technical liquids.

Step 4
To establish an electronic record of the production of alcohol-containing products, to introduce automatic 
denaturation of alcohol-based liquid, to provide enterprises with a chromatograph to determine the amount of 
denaturing additives in the batch of products leaving for the release of finished products.
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egar and perfumery, ethyl alcohol, alcoholic bever-
ages, and other types of products;

– expansion of spheres of alcohol production, 
production of new types of vodka and other prod-
ucts;

– implementation of modern technological solu-
tions that allow bioethanol to be produced in an eco-
nomically feasible way;

– reduction of dependence of the state on import 
of energy carriers due to production of biogas and 
conversion of boiler houses to the use of alternative 
fuels (liquid and solid);

– stabilization of the enterprises of the alcohol 
industry due to their full load and organization of 
production of liquid products in the market;

– increasing of capacity of the market of prod-
ucts of the domestic agrarian sector;

– creation of an internal market of biofuels, 
expansion of export potential;

– improvement of the ecological state of the envi-
ronment due to production of biogas;

– concentrates of bardes of wet and dry post-
alcoholic bards;

– ensuring the profitability of the industry and 
increasing revenues to the budgets of all levels, 
replacement of imports of alcohol-based products.

Conclusion. Taking into account that the exist-
ing capacities of State Enterprise “Ukrspirt” are not 
provided with alcohol sales markets, we determind 
that the main aims of the innovative strategy for 
the alcohol enterprises should be: an increasing in 
the production of bioethanol and its components, 
alcohol-based products of technical purpose (glass 
washer, means for combustion of fire, solvents, 
detergent concentrates, etc.), and expanding the 
range of products from the production of ethyl alco-
hol raw and fraction of ethyl alcohol intermediate 
impurities to produce ethanol, ethyl alcohol for per-
fume, ethyl alcohol drinking, new types of vodka, 
medical ethanol and other products through the 
modernization Ukraine will reduce dependence on 
imported petroleum products, imports displace alco-
hol-containing products that preserve the environ-
ment, as well as improving the financial situation 
of State Enterprise “Ukrspirt”, increase revenues to 
budgets of all levels.
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Шевченко Ë. Î.
Íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò хàð÷îâèх òåхíîëîã³é

ÐÎЗÐÎБËÅÍÍЯ ÑÒÐÀÒÅÃ²Ї ²ÍÍÎÂÀÖ²ЙÍÎÃÎ ÐÎЗÂÈÒÊÓ  
ÑПÈÐÒÎÂÈХ П²ÄПÐÈЄМÑÒÂ ÓÊÐÀЇÍÈ

Ðезюме
У ñòàòò³ ðîзãëÿíóòî îñíîâí³ ïðîбëåìè ðîзâèòêó ï³äïðèєìñòâ ñïèðòîâîї ïðîìèñëîâîñò³. Âèзíà÷åíî, щî 
îäí³єю з ãîëîâíèх ïðîбëåì є â³äñóòí³ñòü ìîæëèâîñò³ ðîзâèòêó ñïèðòîâèх ï³äïðèєìñòâ ÷åðåз íåðåãóëüî-
âàíå зàêîíîäàâñòâî щîäî âèðîбíèöòâà ñïèðòîâèх ð³äèí òåхí³÷íîãî ïîхîäæåííÿ, ñêàñóâàííÿ ï³ëüãîâîї 
ñòàâêè àêöèзíîãî ïîäàòêó íà ñïèðò åòèëîâèé, ÿêèé âèêîðèñòîâóєòüñÿ äëÿ âèðîбíèöòâà îöòó òà ïàð-
фóìåðíèх ïðîäóêö³ї, à òàêîæ íà òåхí³÷íèé ñïèðò, ÿêèé âèêîðèñòîâóєòüñÿ äëÿ âèðîбíèöòâà òåхí³÷íèх 
ð³äèí, ïðîäóêö³ї òåхí³÷íîãî ïðèзíà÷åííÿ, ïðîäóêò³â х³ì³÷íîї ïðîìèñëîâîñò³. Âèзíà÷åíî, щî ïîбóäîâà 
³ííîâàö³éíîї ñòðàòåã³ї äëÿ ï³äïðèєìñòâ ñïèðòîâîї ïðîìèñëîâîñò³ ìîæå зàбåзïå÷èòè â³äíîâëåííÿ âèðîбíè-
öòâà ñïèðòîâèх ï³äïðèєìñòâ, ÿê³ íèí³ ïðîñòîююòü.
Êлючові слова: ñïèðò åòèëîâèé, ñïèðòîâ³ ï³äïðèєìñòâà, ìåíåäæìåíò, ñòðàòåã³ÿ, ðåîðãàí³зàö³ÿ, ³ííîâàö³ї.

Шевченко Ë. Î.
Íàöèîíàëüíыé óíèâåðñèòåò ïèщåâых òåхíîëîãèé

ÐÀЗÐÀБÎÒÊÀ ÑÒÐÀÒÅÃÈÈ ÈÍÍÎÂÀÖÈÎÍÍÎÃÎ ÐÀЗÂÈÒÈЯ  
ÑПÈÐÒÎÂЫХ ПÐÅÄПÐÈЯÒÈЙ ÓÊÐÀÈÍЫ

Ðезюме
Â ñòàòüå ðàññìîòðåíы îñíîâíыå ïðîбëåìы ðàзâèòèÿ ïðåäïðèÿòèé ñïèðòîâîé ïðîìышëåííîñòè. Îïðåäå-
ëåíî, ÷òî îäíîé èз ãëàâíых ïðîбëåì ÿâëÿåòñÿ îòñóòñòâèå âîзìîæíîñòè ðàзâèòèÿ ñïèðòîâых ïðåäïðèÿòèé, 
êîòîðîå âызâàíî íåðåãóëèðóåìыì зàêîíîäàòåëüñòâîì ïî ïðîèзâîäñòâó ñïèðòíых æèäêîñòåé òåхíè÷åñêîãî 
ïðîèñхîæäåíèÿ, îòìåíîé ëüãîòíîé ñòàâêè àêöèзíîãî íàëîãà íà ñïèðò эòèëîâыé, èñïîëüзóåìыé äëÿ ïðî-
èзâîäñòâà óêñóñà è ïàðфюìåðíых ïðîäóêöèè, à òàêæå íà òåхíè÷åñêèé ñïèðò, êîòîðыé èñïîëüзóåòñÿ 
äëÿ ïðîèзâîäñòâà òåхíè÷åñêèх æèäêîñòåé, ïðîäóêöèè òåхíè÷åñêîãî íàзíà÷åíèÿ, ïðîäóêòîâ хèìè÷åñêîé 
ïðîìышëåííîñòè. Îïðåäåëåíî, ÷òî ïîñòðîåíèå èííîâàöèîííîé ñòðàòåãèè äëÿ ïðåäïðèÿòèé ñïèðòîâîé 
ïðîìышëåííîñòè ìîæåò îбåñïå÷èòü âîññòàíîâëåíèå ïðîèзâîäñòâà ñïèðòîâых ïðåäïðèÿòèé, êîòîðыå ñåé-
÷àñ ïðîñòàèâàюò.
Êлючевые слова: ñïèðò эòèëîâыé, ñïèðòîâыå ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ, ìåíåäæìåíò, ñòðàòåãèÿ, ðåîðãàíèзàöèÿ, 
èííîâàöèè.


